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Introduction

Overview

This section win discuss the historical
social work profession.
including

Chaiiges

iii

development

of tlie medical

the delivery of health care services,

shifts in the location of practice and tasks performed

by the medical

social worker will be addressed in terms of tlieir impact on the social worker
in the hospital setting.
hospitals
shape

Meanwhile,

have also impacted

service

delivery

medical social workers who practice in

the delivery

to guaraiitee

of health

clients'

access

care.

They

to high-quality

take into account the person and situation (Kerson, 1985).
workers have worked to define high-quality
physical, social and psychological

helped

to

care and to

Medical

social

health care that requires the

preparation

hospital, insuring that their post-hospital

have

of patients who leave tlie

plans are appropnate

(Boone et al.,

1981).
Historical

Development

This section addresses tlie constnict
work as a profession

and gives a historical

of the identity
overview

of medical social

of roles and tasks over

the last eighty years. Nacman (1977), Germain (1983), and Rehr (1984) are
key resources in the documentation
Medical

of the evolution

of medical social work.

social work begaii around tl'ie tuni of the century

in the United

States; however, medical social work existed as early as 1791 in one London
hospital (Shamansky
instnimental

et al., 1984).

in the development

Ida Cannon and Dr. Richard Cabot were

and growth of medical social

work

in the

United States (Sharnansky et al., 1984; Rosenberg 1983; Kerson, 1985;, &
Nason, 1990).

The first American

hospital social service

departtnent

was

established by Ida Cannon on October 3, 1905 at Boston's Massachusetts

l

General Hospital
1984).

in collaboration

In 1905, Ganiet

with Dr. Richard

Pelton was appointed

Cabot (Shamansky

the first medical

by Dr. Cabot and was on staff at Massachusetts

General

et al.,

social worker

Hospital

(Trattner,

1994).
Social work began in liospital
Initially,

nurses were employed

familiar

with hospital

medical

social worker

(1977)

evaluated

and cultural
fnistrated.

visitor"

this role, they concluded

gaps between

the giver and receiver

The giver was frustrated

(Nacman,

required

Work

tlie receiver

more traiiiing

profession

offered

Davenport,
Association

As health

that there were sucli social
that often botli parties were

(Nacman,

iii 1898

1977).

and

policy

and that

of social problems.

to provide

formal

In 1912, tlie Boston

course in medical

However,

model was not working

in the understanding

social work

training

The
for tlie

School of Social

(Davenport

&

it was not rintil 1932 that tlie Americaii

of Schools of Social Work

work curriculum

}977, p.ll).

of the

did not feel listened to aiid felt

visitor"

was founded

a one-year

1995).

to the plight

1977).

School of Philantl'iropy
emerging

Nacman

because of the lack of appreciation

It was clear that t}ie "friendly
workers

(Nacman,

The role of the

visitor"

as "sympathetic

era.

because tliey were

resources.

after the "friendly

and moralistic"

the absence of results, while
judged

and community

was modeled

but paternalistic

care workers

in social work positions

orgaiiization

describes the "friendly

patients,

settings in the preprofessional

(Nacman,

Nacmaxt's (1977) liistorical

adopted a specific

medical

social

1977).
review

exeinplifies

tlie progress made by

social workers in the last eighty years. Hospital social workers have been
affected by the development

and advances of the profession.

2

According

to

Nacman,

medical

social workers

have helped to break down barriers

separate aspects of patient care from psychosocial
In the thirties

and forties,

tasks and responsibilities
and focused
pregnant
Dumg

on issues sucli as patients

tliis time period,
the elderly,

and children

The Federal Emergency

impaired

and disabled

fifties,

social workers

illness (Abrahain,
aiid cultural

to care for
1976).

1976).

expaiided

services for medical

focused

and treatment

1985).
the

iii

of the corninunity

of psychiatric

of social

patients.

patients,

as well (Nacman,

healtli

with mental

on the importance

to assist psycliiatric

patients

Act of

years.

tlieir role to serve patients

Social workers

factors iii tlie diagnosis

(Kerson,

tlie need for social workers

with the establishment

tlie same era, group work developed
in expanded

1977).

(Rehr, 1984,, Abraham,

formative

patients

who were

by polio ('Nacmaii,

social workers

iiicreased

setting during the profession's

movement,

women

Relief Act of 1933 and the Federal Security

These added responsibilities

hi the nineteen

counseled

made a commitment

1935 also created a demand for medica]

hospital

defined their unique

Social workers

with sypliilis,

tlie goveriunent

the poor

factors.

social workers

as professionals.

and unmarried,

cliildren,

medical

tliat

In

but resulted

1977).

In the sixties, access to health care for large segments of tlie population
was assured. More
insurance,
govenment
coverage

attention

including children
prograins
in hospitals

role in working

was given to people wlio did not liave health
and the elderly.

Medicare

and otlier

created aii even greater demand for social work
(Rehr, 1984).

Medical

with tl'iese populations

Ill the nineteen

Medicaid,

seventies

to the task of discharge planning

social workers

(Gerinain,

and eighties,

played a vital

1983).

widespread

by liealth professionals.

attention

was

Sicker patients

were being discharged firom tlie hospital sooner, thus patients required
3

given

more

in the community

services

According

to Blumenfield

discliarge

planning

counseling

involved

and preparation

setting.

has become
to provide

increasingly

planning

(Blumenfield

patients

plans could

As illustrated
occurred

Location

care outside

social workers

regulations,

The profession

still stniggles

led to decreased

tlie expansion

changes

in

and liospitals

reimbursement

to respond

policies.

hospital
care early,

(Sirninons,

continrie

early discharge

for patients

in insurance

the

social worker

above but, with

iii need of post-liospital

over the past eighty

is practiced

stays, it became
so effective

1994).

of the roles aiid tasks that liave

years have impacted

tlie way medical

social

today.

of Practice

The locations
changed

1988).

be implemented

above,

for contiiiued

medical

necessity

in reimbursement

to identify

The second type of service

mentioned

an economic

aiid changes

changes

discliarge

work

Today,

and governmental

and Rosenberg,

to illness,

reactions

as a task of tlie medical

important.

patterns

to cost containment

cnicial

planning

the task of

The first type focused on

tlieir

of resources

the two types of services

has become

Because

deal witli

for discharge.

coordination

Discharge

reimbursement

(1988), historically,

two type of services.

to help patients

the actual

et al., 1984., Bendor, 1987).

(Shamansky

& Rosenberg

involved

services

liospitalization

hospital

setting

in which

over time.

been based parily
orthopedic
care moves

units
from

Blumenfield

1989, hospital

Dumg

social workers
much

in liospital
(Simmons,
iiipatient

inpatient

of the century,
settiiigs,

1994).
settings

& Rosenberg,

actually

1988;

admissions

medical

a sliift

into outpatient
& Rosenberg,
dropped

from

liave

floors

has occurred

settiiigs
1994).

also

social workers

such as on medical

However,

4

practice

aiid
as patient

(Simmons,
Between

36.1 million

have

1980

to 3].1

1994;
and
million,

a decrease

of 14%.

b e an additional

17% loss in iiipatient

2000 (Rosenberg,
and insurance

health

settiiig

visits

have impacted

care envirorunent,

106%

by technological

iiisurance

companies,

liospital

has clianged

Tasks of the medical

the location

of traditional

the nature

of service

procedures
delivery

by the medical

post-hospital

tasks are currently
to be important

According

and their families

Essential

These changes

acute care, modeled

care service

delivery

in the

1994).

practice,

The National

planning

aiid preadmission

in the fuhire

services

but it also will

a list of major

community

Social

to

cost containment,

(Blumenfield

not only
tlie tasks

Association

functions

counseling,

(NASW,

social worker

& Rosenberg,

of Social

and tasks provided

and coordination

planniiig

by the medical

will

iinpact

Some of tl'iese tasks include

perfonned

Role of the Medical

in the

1988).

1994).

to outpatient

social worker.

social worker.

planning

arrangements

government

liealth

services

has developed

and referral,

firom the

worker

of social work

(NASW)

care moving

& Rosenberg,

demand.

(Rosenberg,

social

by tlie medical

infon'nation

payment

in the last five years and are expected

This shift from inpatient

Workers

prospective

patient

(Blumenfield

aiid consumer

nature

performed

there will

that

1989 and the year

between

new stnichiral

advancements,

by tlie iiipatient

affect

suggest

by the year 2000 (Rosenberg,

are driven

setting,

with

setting,

are essential

are up 40%

another

ii'icrease

admissions

Cost containment,

to the outpatient

care system

Outpatient

projections

1994).

In today's

liealtl'i

1994).

reimbursement

(Rosenberg,

inpatient

If tliis trend contiiiues,

of activities,
1990).

These

and will

continue

1988).

Worker

to the NASW,

social work

to meet their medically

5

services

related

are provided

social

to patients

and emotional

needs

as

tliey impiiige

on tlieir

transition

from

the social

worker

articulated

medical

one care enviroiu'nent

play to a number

l'iospital

admiiiistrators,

different

situations

psychiatric,

home

of workirig

tlie health
Purpose

care

in complex

social
and families,

"Audiences

or benign

p.l09).

Medical

to mention
settings

deal with

hostile

of settings,

or degree

social workers
medical,

Social

aiid understand

many

can vary in

intent

including

only a few.

in the

workers

obstacles

are

to care in

1984).

of this Research

do directors

of this shidy was to answer

of hospital

social work

robe of the medical

participants
of Social

patients

workers

of audiences.

1992,

(Relir,

enviroi'unent

Tlie purpose

future

day, social

in a variety

and hospice,

"hospital

staff, and other professionals

degree of interest,

and families

(1992)

Donnelly

simultaneously:

a variety

and Stress" (Donnelly,

assist patients

capable

On a given

involviiig

level of sophistication,
emotioiiality

of audiences

and safe

1990). The role of

(NASW

social worker:

nonprofessional

(p.l07).

recovery,

aiid multi-faceted.

role of tlie medical

workers

team"

treatment,

to another

can be very complex

the unique

treatment

condition,

for the shidy,
Work

departments

social worker
members

Administration

of tlie Minnesota

knowledge about the roles of medical

their roles and the future

social

delivery

6

tlie current

setting?"
Chapter

workers

social

because

who practice

workers

in the ]iospital

How
and

The
of Tlie

is to assist directors

and medical

of service

question,"

Care, were chosen

hospital setting. The goal of tliis researcli
social work service departments

perceive

in tlie hospital

Healtli

iii

the researcli

Society
of tlieir

in the

of hospital
in

examii'iing

settiitg.

of

Literature

Review

Overview
This literature
medical

will discuss the historical

social work profession.

the practice
location
worker

review

of medical

of practice

The impact

location

in the 1980's.

by the medical

social

of these clianges as they relate to tlie

the pary

and tasks performed

The most current

literature

discussion

by medical

about the shift in tlie

social workers

occurred

focuses on issues related to

managed care, ethical issues, and the importance
approach

The changes in

will be examined.

to the literature,

of practice

of tlie

used to describe

model.

and the nature of tasks performed

social work profession
According

firamework

social work is the ecological

are also discussed.

medical

Tlie theoretical

development

of the interdisciplinary

team

in the health care settmg.

Historical

Development

Ida Cannon
development

and Dr. Richard

and growth

(Shamansky

Cabot were instnimental

of medical

social work

et at., 1984, Rosenbergl983,

in the

in the United

& Kerson,

1985).

States
They both

became convinced

of the importance

of social factors related to a person's

health.

to Cannon

social work provided

According

understanding

of any psychic

diStress of mind and body"

(1923)

or social condition

(p.98) and medical

"character, human relationships

and community

them to see the situation objectively
that a patient's personal difficulties

which

"an enlarged

may cause

social workers
life" (p.98)

studied
which

was established

allowed

(Cannon, 1923). Dr. Cabot believed
miglit

prove to be the cause and not the

result of the person's illness (Nacman, 1977). The first hospital
department

the patient

on October

3, 1905 at Boston's

7

social service

Massacliusetts

General

Hospital

by Ida Cai'inon

in collaboration

witli

Dr. Cabot

(Sltamaiisky

et al., 1984).
The idea of medical
tlie counhy

and throughout

idea of a professional
criteria

social work
the world.

social

and l'iave the skills

Cannon

provided

educate

themselves

trainiiig

and working

Hospital,
service

on-site

Cannon

both supported

worker

who would

to perform

certain

trainiiig

and Cabot

meet defined

fiinctions

aiid direction

side by side with

across the county

developed.

In 1918,

Workers

was formed,

into health

sponsored

for medical

In 1920,

survey

tlie American

of hospital

statements in support

(Nacman,

1977).

of a perinanent

wlio

social

waiited

to

General

the world.
social workers

expansion
Hospital

services,

were

of Medical
of social
Association

making
on training

These orgaiiizations

social work which led to major developments

Ms.

in new social

of a committee

commitment

t}ie

After

Association

the nationwide

tliat led to the formation

social workers

positions

City the American

signifying

care settiiigs.

tlie first formal

recommendations
hospital

in Kansas

1975).

at Massacl'utsetts

and throughorit

organizations

(Bartlett,

social worker.

Ms. Cannon

areas of

educational

to individuals

most of her staff left to take executive

By 1920 professional

work

to otlier

about tlie role of tlie medical

departments

Social

spread very rapidly

for

made

to the function

for tl'ie profession

of medical
of medical

social work.
Tl'ieoretical

Frairiework

According

to Gen'nain

applicable

in the field

(Germain,

1984).

orgaxtizahons,

(1984),

of medical

When

applying

one must first look

the tlieoretical

social work

framework

that is

is the ecological

the ecological

perspective

at tlie environmental

perspective
to health

context.

This

framework is useful for understanding the relationships and sensitive
8

care

balaiice

tliat occurs

between

people

aiid tlieir

environment.

perspective

suggests

that our social purpose

transactions

between

people

between
1977,

people's

adaptive

the quality of

so there is a better match

and environmental

qualities

" (Gerx'nain,

are aware

of and active

p. 52).
In tlie l'iospital

iii

ecological

is to improve

and environment

potential

"The

setting,

three main environments:

community.
affected
change

With

medical
witli

the sliifts

social workers

patients

healtli

iii

care today,

by and may need assistmice
in health.

Fmnily

members

and often find tliemselves
(Hartmaii

into consideration

that patients

and adapting

and family

the complex

and aid patients

around

components

and fatnilies

to a permanent

The ecological

members
them.

in coordination

system

be

care

care systems
model

Social workers

of health

will

the

or temporary

are constaiitly

of tlie ecological

ii'i

of health

the large healtli

1983).

and

and families

a large proportion

between

and Laird,

to what is occurmg

rinderstand

provide

in liospitals,

patients

in adjusting

negotiating

and the ill person

and fainilies,

takes
clianging

need to
of tlie patient

care service

(Gertnain,

1983).
Medical
post-hospital

as they readjust

This ecological

assess large amounts
patient

and family.

liospitalization,

temporarily

setting

asSist with

tlieir

approach

For exmnple,

an appropnate

and safe discharge

the patient

woman

in a nursing

9

home,

often

faced with

to gather

and
for the

falls on the ice and
but does not require

and family
plan.

wlio

more riser-friendly

for treahnent

patient

when

the social worker

if aii elderly

department

the social worker,

placiiig

roles and expectations
allows

forinulating

and families,

of data and make the process

comes into the emergency

establish

in tlie hospital

plaits to meet the needs of the patients

need guidaitce
an illness.

social workers

members

need to

This may involve
discharging

the patient

liome with a family

member

or discharging

tlie patient home with community

such as meals on wheels or home health care services.

services

reports that social work is the only profession
concentrates

on individuals,

environment

and services network.

The ecological
that is occumng.

approach

helps individuals,

perspective

families,

(Germaiii,

members

have a wealth

1983).

of resources

help patients

identify

what they want, explore
achievii'ig

them" (Cowger,

Empliasizing
aryd inadequacies.

and fainilies

deficits

Patients and family

from tlie medical

"articulate
alternatives

(Cowger,

solve their

social worker

(Germain,

and support tlie

encourage

To do this medical

social

tlie nature of their situation,
for achieving

tliose wants, and

1994, p. 264).

model of tliinking

diagnosis of a patients medical problem.
strengths perspective"

as mucli

to draw from and caii usually

is to nourish,

that

builds on tlie skills

can cause a patient to liave feelings

The medical

1983).

their own

maiiitain

as possible.

in their own environment.

workers

[tlien]

power

of duties

perspective

discover

The goal is to have patients

with some guidance

available

(Germain,

also supports tlie strengths

The role of the social worker

strengths

social worker

clarification

Tlie strengths perspective

and decision-making

own problems

has led to further

groups, and communities

1983).

people already possess.
autonomy

takes into account tlie person and the situation

of the professional

The ecological

setting that

and groups in the psychosocial

Using this approach

ai'id responsibilities

capabilities

families

in tlie medical

Rehr (1984)

"Diagnosing

1994, p.267).

word assessment rather than diagnosis,

has focused

perspective.

iO

on tlie

is incongnient

For example,

social workers

of self-doubts

by using

with the
the

focus on the strengtlis

Location

of Practice

For most of its history,
pinarily

in the inpatient

longer being admitted
past.

Schwart

admission

settiiig

industrial

country"

to the inpatient

coupled

practice

hospitalization

within

United

and physical

location

hospital

therapy

care facilities

(Rosenberg,

have increased

revenue.

surgery accounts

hospital

surgeries.

Ai'nbulatory
Social work

support

care setting to l'ielp address tlie anxiety

social

(1994),

1994).

Since 1985,

revenue by 123%,

for nearly 25% of total

for approximately

and depression

47% of all

often experienced

procedures

the internist/family

another ideal setting for a social worker.

(Rosenberg,
practice

Over 85% of individuals

eacli year in an office settuig.

located in these settings allow

to

services are needed in the ambulatory

who face medical

to Siinmons

age of 65 see a pliysician

for social workers

such areas as the same day surgery,

liospital

According

the inpatient

setting.

care now accounts

and their families

(1994),

as health care service that does not require

of a patient including

ambulatory

Canada 13.3%,

to liave an effect on the way medical

tlie inpatient

are no

of stay of any major

to Sirnmons

to be the priinary

patients

States has tlie lowest

States, 12.4%,

with tlie result that ambulatory

patients

However,

settings as tltey were in the

the shortest lengtli

care is defined

laboratories,

hospital-based,

1994).

hospital

According

This is also likely

Ambulatory

radiology,

witli

(p. 16).

will not contiiiue

workers

(Simrnons,

rate for acute hospitals,
19.7%,

practice.

social work has been centered

and Stanton (1993) report "the United

Gerinany

hospital

iriedical

early intervention

tii'ne when help can liave the most significant

by

1994).

office

is

over

the

Social work

services

for those in need, and at a

ii'npact

(Siminons,

11
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1994).

Tlie

followiiig

and Healtlicare
clianges

statistics

Partnership

l'iealtlicare

ii':i

were
(1996).

These

from

tlie Minnesota

statistics

illustrates

Hospital

of the

some

in the state of Mii'inesota.

* In tlie last ten years,
liave

gatliered

closed.

approximately

Another

1,000

3,000

Twin

beds are predicted

Cities

liospital

to close

beds

in the next

five years.

* Between

1980

occupancy

* One-day
Twin

were

dropped

from

maten'iity

Cities

42.5%

aiid 1990,

of women

nearly

with
after

(Miniiesota
A new report
aiuiounced
a big drop
length

from

seven

firom

fold

uncomplicated

average

Medical

length

lengtli

of stay 6.71

days

1992-

average

lengtli

of stay 6.48

days

1993-

average

lengtli

of stay 5.95 days

consistently

2 full

Association,

1995).

days below

locations and expandiiig

average

outside

tlie walls

of the acute

iiipatient

Partnership,

1996)

(1995)
patients

took

the average

7 days.

length

of stay was

(Minnesota

Hospital

Tliis literature review

being delivered more often

setting.

i2

quarter

service areas will allow tlie medical

social worker to better serve patients and fainilies.
IIOW

in the

in 1985.

In Minnesota,

average

tlie national

illustrates that liealth care services are

iiipatient

and 1995-

in tlie first

Association

was less thaii

Medicare

1985

of stay for Medicare

average

the 90's Minnesota

hospital

deliveries

to 6.2%

and Healtbcare

1991-

Tliroughout

between

deliveries

8.1 days to 7.3 days.
patient

Cities

vaginal

one day, compared

tlie Americai'i

of stay for a Medicare

Adjustiiig

Twiii

to 43.3%.

Hospital

that the national
last year,

63.3%

daily

stays for uncomplicated

increased

discharged

average

Tasks of the medical

social worker

Not only is tlie location
sliifting,

of practice

but the tasks performed

settiiig

are clianging

tasks.

Examples

coinrnunity

include:

plaiining

preadi'nission

Medical

counseliiig

aiid support,

(NASW,

activities,

& Lefcowwitz,

Families,

friends,

corinseling

skills are used when working

planning

to be part of

services are important

infortnal

and fonnal

between

families

and corni'nunity

helpful

(Rosenberg,

provide

partnerships

Medical

families

aiid are available

Social workers

who are

base to assist in
and hospitals

Their skills liave proven

are versed

iii

care to

social workers

in easing the burden of care to the cl'ironically
1994).

1994;

Family

and fainilies

knowledge

between

agencies.

supportive

social worker.

with patients
1994).

services and

1994; Rosenberg,

from the medical

and liave the specialized

building

ai'id

is far from the only task

Counseling

a healtli care crisis (Siinmons,

are in a unique position

medical

and referral,

post-hospital

and neighbors

and often need direction

counseling

iiiformation

of care (Simmons,

the patient

elderly

numeroris

setting to help people adapt to the needed support

& Nason, 1990).

enor+nously

perforin

expect counseling

counseling
1992).

also to ensure the appropriateness

experiencing

in the hospital

1990).

task, even tliough

(Cowles

social worker

social worker

social workers

Health care professionals

the social worker's

in the hospital

by the medical

and coordination

plai'iniiig.

Counseling.

performed

as well.

for the medical

and

to be

ill and

tlie area of

to lielp people adapt to the clianges in tlieir

condition.
Information

task of the medical
health care, patients

axtd Referral.
social worker
and families

Inforination
(NASW,

and referral
1990).

will be concerned

13

is another important

With tlie rising costs of
about the parameters

of

coverage.

insurance

will

be riseful

"Social

patients

will

additional
wheels,

find themselves

the

Medical

hospital

changes

relatively

as they assess different

reported

above,

health

hospital

outpatient

offices.

Therefore,
tliis change

1994).

Social

organizational
community

aiid join

work

linkages

wliich

will

systems

can lead to prograinmiiig

example,

the Soutlieast
liome

Michigan

integration.

health

of payments

This kind of community

providers,

for uninsured
partnership

for innovative

and iiisuraiice
patients

with

maximizes

approaches

1990).

planning

is a

1994).

being provided

services

iii

need to
(Rosenberg,
inter-

with

witli

community

populations.

For

reflects

a collaboration

companies

to develop

AIDS
existing

(Rosenberg,
programs

to the needs of patients

14

As

Collaboration

partnersliips

Consortium

about the

(Nason,

in deliiieating

for specific

AIDS

also

more information

in the comrminity

can be a leader
facilitate

will

sucli as pliysician's

of hospital

may lead to developing

wliich

opportitnities

otlier

meals on

workers

(Rosenberg,

are more firequently

boundaries

administration

agencies

methods

with

require

settings

to provide

and 'families

care systems

social worker

care services

the striichiral

will

1988,

include,

Social

of comi'nunity

areas and in coinmunity

agencies

of hospitals,

liealth

Coordination

new task for the medical

agencies

patients

Consumers

for

and Rosenberg,

programs.

and informing

for the

advocate

at home,, sucli services

care system.

Planning.

even as tliey

look to cominunity

and cliore

educating

iii

Community

mirror

services

in the health

aiid guidance

will

medical care.

needing

spokespersons

(Blumenfield

to assist patients

transportation

be more involved

becoming

system"

regulations

about payi'nent

for people

caii provide,

social workers

services

knowledge

of services

of wl'iat the liospital
witl'iin

p.36).

workers'

coordiiiation

iii

workers

limitations

Social

1994).
and creates

and families

(Rosenberg,
increase

1994).

Expaiiding

the responsibilities

Post-Hospital
planning,

with

patients

(Kerson,

quality

of post-hospital

services

services

(Simmons,

1994).

Historically,

longer

discharge

wliile

coordiiiatiiig

"The

1984).

planning

nonnally
liospital

room.
provided

where

care and treatment

clironically

ill patients

physiciaiis

or to liospital

and tlieir

nursing

involved

fainilies

services"

15

patients

two types of
them for

care outside

and Rosenberg

to complement
possible

of the
(1988),

(p.39).

tlie

parts.

medical

and in at least tlie

tlie social health
In the third

services

to stay ui

home placements

aiid preparing

encompasses

dumg l'iospitalization.

social healtli

allow

shopping

and now lias three major

services

at admission

support

care, bathing,

often

to Blumenfield

Tlie second

Needed

for continued

social liealtli

beginning

emergency

personal

their illness

has expanded

and fa+'nilies often

persons.

plai'iniitg

resources

of hospitals and

offered at the hospital, and

These services

deal witli

According

first provides

treatirient

those

tlie task of discharge
patients

task of discliarge

beyond

m'id help delay or avoid

helping

(Rehr,

post-ltospital

of the medical social

tasks

1990). Patients

transportation,

chores.

services:

hospital

also called

well-being

role of resource

meals,

aiid light horisekeeping
settings

planning,

care and tlie finai'icial

fill the crucial

their home

social worker.

is an important

and Morrow-Howell,

may include

settings may

into coinrnunity

It is a complicated professional task tlxat affects the

need to access support
social workers

Discliarge

and families

1985).

(Proctor

services

of the medical

Planning.

worker

patients

social

services

part, post-

are iiicluded

wl'io are connected

for tl'iose
to hospital

(1991) completed

Ferren

planning

on length

design compaig
planning

of hospital
lengtli

stays.

The study utilized

of stay for patients receiviiig

to similar patients with no specific

Participants
medical

in the study iiicluded

center.

plai'u'mg

Tliis expeent

begun witliin

tliat wlien discliarge
length of stay

iii

potential

planning

liospital

The difference

admission

will

The stitdy foruid
patient's
tliat

tlie better tlieir

of stay represented

the two day difference
amount

care coverage

facilitate

Patients reported

in lengtli

Anticipating

this decrease in stay provides

discliarge

24 hours of admission,

could save a significant

wlio do not liave liealtlt

coverage,

from a soutl"iwestent

process was implemented,

to all iiivolved.

protocol.

hypothesis:

decreased by two days.

recovery.

length of stay, hospitals
patients

began within

the hospital

cost savings

patients

tested the following

planniiig

towards

planning

length of stay by two or more days.

the earlier tlie discharge
was

432 medical

an expeental
early discliarge

discliarge

24 liours of a patient's

a decrease in liospital

attitude

a study of tlie effects of early discharge

of money.

For

or have iiiadequate

a clear advaiitage

in

insurance

to botli the liospital

and tlie patient (Ferren, 1991).
Preadi'nission
problems

Planning.

and play aii expanded

of services.

Early case finding

Social workers

role in the planning
and preadmission

social risk will continue

to be key functions

be a task of tlie medical

social worker

Early case finding
admission

and preadmission

or at admission,

time of discharge.

today are faced witli

(Blumenfield
planning

process aiid coordination

planning

(Relir,

complex

1984).

for tliose at higliThis continues

& Rosenberg,

aim to identify,

1988).
to

prior

tliose patients wlio will be in need of services

For instance,

a patient awaiting

a sclieduled

to

adi'nission

at
to

the hospital may have questions ai'id needs ranging firom wliat the hospital will
be like to anticipated

needs following

liospitalization.
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According

to

Blumenfield
impending

& Rosenberg
hospital

liospitalization.
necessarily
sliift

Becomiiig
increase

hospitalization

of tlieir

acknowledged

discusses

decision

making,

and functions,

power

role (Gerinaiii,
impact

self iinage,

munber

for patients.

Patients

give up tlieir

previous

dictated

by authority

figures

from

as whole

as simple

patients

and

These prescriptions

social work,

influence

for action

are admitted

by leaviiig

its roles

firiends,

family

and decision

to the hospital,

their home

and comfortable.

as making

they

and tlie

At adi'nission

and treasured

time,

possessions.
are usually

It is part of the role of the medical

iii regainiiig

some control.
a menu

Germain

selection

(1977)

or choosing

tlie

feel more in control.
for liumaiiizing

the patient's

persons,

care: action

domain.

and strangers.

to assist patients

The second prescription

Germain

roles and assume new roles, wliich

tiine to eat caii help the patient

viewed

of medical

need to be

care.

health

and iiiformation.

sense of identity

to respect

medical

for humanizing

When

and new services

These cliaiiges

eacli patient's

that is the most familiar

states that something

to before

designs

one refers to opportunities

also have to separate

professionals

1977).

and shape its practice

patients

social worker

a

1988).

new social

lifestyle,

purposes

may lose some of their

it requires

instead

Worker

four prescriptions

Prescription

to

does not

admission

dumg hospitalization

from

and technology,

also fit the professional

hospital

& Rosenberg,

as tliey will

(1977),

environment

work

Social

kiiowledge

before

related

can be addressed prior to

planning

load for tlie social worker,

(Blumenfield

the social work

making

involved

tlie work

Role of the Medical

affect

a broad range of concenis

stay and post hospital

in the timiiig

New

(1988),

liealth

sense of dignity.

not as objects.
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care requires
Patients

The ecological

health

care

need to be

perspective

supports

tlie importance
prescription

of patient

identity,

refers to respect
1977).

For ixistaiice,

to follow

medical

orders

medical

even tliougli

care is being provided.

Germain's
environment

Researcli

effectively

when

deserve

(1977),

for humanizing

to understand

what

hiriiig

aii iiiterpreter

health

care is to provide

wlio

(Germain

to their illness.
to patients

cope witli

1977).

allow

care that is provided

streSS more

Patients

The social worker
and family

aii

about their medical

tliat patients

tlie above four prescriptions

over tlie medical

rights

It is

tliem.

is happening.

indicates

infonnation

values

may not understand

caii access iiifonnation

evidence

related

needed

Germain

patients

and cultural

for that patient's

wliat

The tliird

does not speak English t'nay try

wlio

he/slie

tliey liave information

iiiforination

providiiig

understai'id

in whicli

life-style

This may involve

final prescription

condition.

control

a patient

role to advocate

caii lielp the patient

aiid self-image.

for a patient's

(Germain

tlie social worker's

dignity

and

can assist in

members.
patients

require

Accordiiig

to

to maiiitaiii

more

to tliem.

Summary
Tliis
work,

chapter

the ecological

and lastly,

reviewed

tlie historical

framework,

tlie role of the medical

next chapter

will

discuss

development

the location

of practice,

social worker

the methodology

18

of tliis

of medical

tlie tasks performed

in the liospital
study.

social

setting.

The

Methodology

Researcli

Design

The research design of tliis study is exploratory
combination
question.

of quantitative
The purpose

of tliis researcli

aiid attempt to understand
hospital

setting.

probability

sampling

information

(Rubin

study is to explore the current

used purposive

& Babbie,

organization

1993).

sampliiig,

and have knowledge

social work service departments

professional
Research

social worker

all

about tlie researcli

members

of

of tlie

organization.

Question

The research question for this study was: How do directors
social work service departments
medical

in tlie

a type of non-

who are directors

aiid current

a

roles

The research participants

Tlie unit of analysis consists of individuals

ltospital

It utilizes

to answer the researcli

the future roles of tlie medical

This researcher

belong to a professional
topic.

aiid qualitative

nature.

iii

social worker

Operational

perceive

in tlie liospital

tlie current

of hospital

and future roles of tlie

enviroiunent?

Definitions

Key tenns for this research are: medical social worker,

role, current,

and future.

medical social worker- professional social workers
setttngs, parily

employed

in healtli

care

to provide for tlie psycho-social needs of patients aiid to

alert otlier health care providers to the social needs of tlie patients (Baker,
1995).

role- a culturally determined patteni of beliavior

tliat is prescribed

for an

individual who occuptes a specific status. A social norm that is attached to a
gxven social position that dictates reciprocal
19

action (Baker, 1995).

current-

The time frame for questions

asked about current practice

is tlie year

1995.
future-

Tlie time frame for questions

asked about future practice

is the year

2000.
It should be noted tliat tliroughout
planning

is used intercliangeably

Ai'nbulatory

witli

care and oritpatient

tliis researcli

project

the term discliarge

post-liospital

plaiining.

services are also used intercliaiigeably.

Sample Selection
The identified

participants

for tliis researcli

of hospital

social work

Minnesota

and belong to a professional

Work

Administrators

obtained

service departments

in Healtli

firom the president

sample subject population
females.

While,

and closed-ended
(Appendix

directors

in the state of

Tlie Society

of Social

list of participants

chapter (Appendix

43 participaiits,

was

A).

Tlie

ten males ai'id tliirty-tl'iree

anyone on tlie basis of gender

in tliis researcli project,

this iiiforination

not

was

of respondents.

consisted

questions

of a combination

of sixteen open-ended

along with an opportunity

for corninents

B). The survey questions focused on medical social work

hospital setting.
educational

included

Design

The questionnaire

Tlie survey asked aborit respondents

level, years of medical

hospitals served, pag

service delivery

social work

work performed,

served and staffing ratios.

current

of the Minnesota

to protect the anonyiriity

Instnu'nent

The public

there was no intent to exclude

or race from participating
collected

who practice

organization,

Care.

inchided

project

Respondents

experience,

location

tlie

sucli as
of

of patient population
current

for the year 2000, ranking

tasks, and to report on plaiming

20

number

were also asked to identify

and expected service delivery

axtd projected

background

iii

activities

of

for the future.

of tlie survey

Piloting

workers,

not eligible

work deparhnents
over

fifteen

Protection

for clarity

was completed

to participate,

in tlie past or liave practiced

social

of hospital

in the medical

social

social work

for

years.

of Hui'nan Subiects

studied.

explained

who the researcher
were selected.

participants

indicated

participaiit

of steps to ensure protection

The cover letter (Appendix

participants

By completing

participation
relationship

witli

Administration

Augsburg
in Health

Tlie participants

lie/slie

at any time.

in this study would

of tlie researcli,

in the study.

Participants

from the

were infori'ned

tlieir

current

tliat

or future

or Tlie Society of Social Work

were aware

tliat there were

in tliis study.

Lastly,

no direct benefits

participants

that t}'ieir responses to the survey were completely

surveys.

Ii'i tlie event a

Care.

from participating

data would

it, the

could liave witlidrawn

in no way influence

College

and liow tlie

the survey and returning

consent to participate

any question

of tlie

B) mailed to tlie participants

was, tlie purpose

began to feel threatened,

study or skipped

rewards

tliree medical

who have been directors

This study lias taken a number
subjects

witli

be kept private.

assured

were

anonymous

and tliat all

Only tlie researcl'ier liad access to tlie completed

All data were destroyed at tlie end of tl'ie research project.

the initiation

of tlie researcli,

Institutional

Review

or

approval

Board-Project

was graiited

Number

by Augsburg

95-14-2

(Appendix

Prior to

College's
C).

Data Collection

A cover letter and survey were mailed to eacli of tlie participants.
cover letter explained

the completion
were as follows:

the purpose

of tlie researcli

of the survey (Appendix

B).

and instnicted

Tlie data collection

Surveys were mailed on November

21

subjects

The
in

procedures

27, 1995 ai'id were

returned

between

November

postcard

was mailed on December

22nd were included
returned

30tli and December
8, 1995.

in the data analysis.

for an 84% return rate.

Surveys rehirned

A remiiider
by December

A total of 36 questionnaires

According

to Rubin

response rate of 70% is very good" (p. 340).
met tl'ie criteria

22nd, 1995.

and Babbie, "A

Of tlie 36 returned

for tlie study and were iiicluded

were

surveys 35

in tlie data analysis.

Data Analysis
Upon receipt of a returned
used to identify
questioi'inaire

a particular

respondent

throughout

gathered both quaiititative

presented

in narrative

following

section.

witli

with cross tables developed.
cross-tabulation
level variables

According

findings (Weinbach & Grinnell,

of participants,
statistics.

to Weinbacli

tlie nature of
Findiiigs

are

will be identifiable.

aiid Grinnel

"equalizes"

(1995)

tlie size of the two
and comparison

In order to iiiterpret

of

tlie relationsliips

between variable iz'itltis study, the researcher utilized tlie Excel 5.0
to compute

are

the values of two nominal

easier comprehension
1995).

The

process.

using on several key variables

Using percentage

variables or groups thus allowing

was

data; tlie findiiigs

respondent

refers to tlie process of putting
into a table.

the aiialysis

to the use of descriptive

analysis was completed

assigned, wliicli

tables and graplis in t}ie

Because of the small number

in aggregate fonn SO 110 individual

Comparative

was

ai'id qualitative

form and illustrated

the data analysis is limited
reported

survey, a number

program

cross-tables.

To conduct the content analysis, the responses for the open-ended
question were indexed aiid then subdivided

according

to major tliemes,

pattenis axid categories that emerged firom tlie data. These were reported in
tables aiid narrative

form.

22

Study limitations
While

this researcli

tlie limitations

examine

project

was

limited

facing medical
scope

study has many potential

as well.

The survey developed

to sixteen questions

social work.

uses, it is necessary

wliicli

for tltis research

examine

Surveys seldom develop

of a research project

some of the issues

the feel for tlie entire

and may even feel superficial

and Babbie, 1993).

in the coverage

complex

topic (Rubin

directors

about the role of the medical

social worker

in the hospital

one were

to survey

one may

different

direct

practitioners

to

Tliis particular

find

of a

survey asked
setting.

opinions

and

findings.
The final liiuitation
research instnxment.
resulted

has to do with tlie lay out aiid development

Tlie majority

more stnictured

iii

the case with open-ended
respondent's

ability

of the questions

and less flexible
or qualitative

to aiiswer

each question

were quantitative,

responses than would

questions.

This hindered

creatively

provided

1993).

Surveys generally

are weak in the area of validity

(Rubin

and Babbie 1993, p353).

describing

Surveys, liowever,

as tliey relate to this researcli
the characteristics

self-administered
analyses (Rubin

project.

}iave been
the

(Rubin

liinited

aiid Babbie,

but tliey are reliable

have two particular

First, surveys are useful in

of a large population.

and are beneficial

wliich

and ultimately

tlie amoiu'it of information

strengths

to tlie researclier

of the

Second, surveys can be

for both descriptive

and exploratory

and Babbie 1993, p 351).

Tlie specific method used to aiiswer the research question lias been
outlined in this section.

The participants

of this research project

directors of hospital social work service departments
particular professional

organization.

who belonged

The subject population

23

were

included

to a
43

If

participaiits,

ten ma]es aiid thirty-three

present the findiiigs

females.

of tliis research.
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The following

section will

Findings

Of the 43 survey questionnaires
were

eligible

mailed

for the research project.

orit, 36 were rehirned,

This resulted

in an overall

of 84%, aiid a return rate of 82% for tliose wlio met the criteria
researcli

project.

survey questions

It must be noted that not all 35 participants
so the number

Questions

varies.

work practitioner,
will not be included
following
location

on tlie survey

and number

in this section.

order and categories:
of practice

Qualitative

findings

understanding
preparations

including

experience.

background

will be presented
iii'formation,

by tlie medical

perceptions

and support

of the medical

for tl'ie future.

See Appendix

The researcher

served related to differences

socia] worker

social worker.

Background

Information

all

of tlie survey
as a social

in tlie

served,

social worker.
administrators'
and directors

B for a copy of tlie survey.
eross-tabulations

between

also examiiied

educational

location

in key variables

were

level and years of

of patient poprilation

sucli as directors

level, type of work performed and administrators
tlie medical

for tlie

population

about hospital

analyze the fu'idings,

to examine tl'ie relationship

levels, years

rate

beds did not yield useful data aiid

Findings

and tasks performed

In order to fiirtlier
perfori'ned

of hospital

retuni

aiiswered

of responses to each question
related to staffing

and 35

understanding

education
of tlie role of

on Study Participants

Respondents were asked qriestions related to educational
of experience artd type of work performed
the survey respondents.

25

iii order to describe

level, years
aiid understand

Respondents
Five main

were asked to identify

categories

Respondents

were instructed

(34%) have a BSW;
social work,

were provided,

includiiig

family

as well

to check

3 (9%) liold

their highest

as an "Otlier"

only one.

a college

enviroiunent,

As noted

0
f

services

and health

category.
Figure

iii

degree in something
psycliology

Eighteen (51%) have aii MSW; and 2 (6%) reported
in human

level of education.

care administration

1, 12

otlier

than

and sociology.
having

a master's

degree

and counseliiig.

12
1

BSW

BAjB.S

MSW

MA/M.S

Degree

* Number of Respondents
Figure

l

Educational

Level

of Directors

N=35

Respondents were asked to identify their years of experience

directors. Five main categories were provided.

As indicated

(34o/o)report that they have been directors between O-5 years;
report they have been directors between 6-10

26

years;

below,

as
I I

10 (30%)

5 (15o/o) report they have

been directors
between
plus.

between

16-20

Two

11-15

years; and

2

Number

of Years

5 (15%) report they have been directors

2 (6%) report they have been directors for 21 years

of the respondents

Figure

years;

cliose

not to ax'iswerthis question.

as a Director

n=33

Table

I illustrates

between

the educational

director.

As illustrated,

a cross tabulation

that examines

level of the directors
the majority

years of experience

liave an MSW,

l'iave been directing

over 16 years.

aiid years of experience

of the directors
compared

27

the relationsliip
as a

who liave less tlian 10

to only 2 MSW

directors

who

Table 1
Education

Level of Directors

by Years of Experience

as a Director

N=35

Yrs of Exp.

Total

MA/MS

MSW

BA/BA

BSW

6

11

3

6

10

4

5

0-5

yrs

3

6-10

yrs

2

11-15

yrs

I

16-20

yrs

4

l

5

21 + yrs

-

I

2

Total

12

18

33

2

Table 2 identifies
Tliirty-two

the number

(91%) of the respondents

hospitals;

and I (3o/o) serves

of liospitals

served by respondents.

serve one hospital;

2 (6%) serve two

three liospitals.

Table 2
Number

of Hospitals

Served

N=35

Number

of hospitals

served

n

l

32

2

2

3

1

When asked to describe tlie priznary type of work tliey provide
directors,

three categories

combination
instnicted

were provided:

of both adininistrative
to check only one.

admiiiistrative,

aiid a direct service.

Results are illustrated

28

direct service
Respondents

in Figure 3.

as

and
were

1
14

#1
Oj

f
R
e

S4

i

p
2
0

_

I

I

Combination

;sdministrativt
Type

ofWork

DirectService

Performed

Figure 3
Pinary

Type of Work

Perfortned

N=35

Population

Served

Figure 4 illustrates

the pary

Directors

were asked to identify

iiidicating

rural, urbaii,

patients;
suburban

11(31%)

tlie location

aiid suburban.

serve maiiily

location

of patient population
of patient population

Seventeen

urban patients;

patients.

29

(49%)

serve

and 7 (20%)

served.
served by

mainly
serve

niral

mainly

:I
14

#

1
o

fi
R
e
s

p
2

I

0
Rural

Figure

Urban

Suburban

4

Location of Patient Population

Pars7
N=35

Table
level

3 sliows

of education

degrees

who

the relationship

of the respondents.

serve mainly

(42%) have MSW's.
setting
Table

either

liave

between

All

rural

an MSW

Of tliose

patients,

seven

who

practice

directors

patient

population

respondents
(58%)

have

in the urban

with
BSW's

served

and

social

work

and five

and suburban

or a BSW.

3

Location

of Patient

Population

Served

by Respondents

Level

N=35

Ed level
BSW
BA/BS

Rural

Urban

Suburban

Total

7

2

12
3

MSW

3
5
2

5

18
2

Totals

17

7

35

11

30

of Education

As indicated

a rural population

mainly

and direct

service.

of the respondents who serve

provide a combination

of botli administrative

duties

Those wlio serve urban and suburbaii poprilations

perform adininistrative

primarily

Table

in Table 4, a majority

fiinctions.

4

Location

of Patient

Population

Served

by Respondents

Primary

Type

of

Work
N=35

Primary

Work

Combination
Administrative
Direct

Service

Total

Rural

Urban

10

Suburban

Totals

2
4

')

5
17

15
14

1
7

6
35

Staffing Ratios
Table 5 identifies

the number of MSW's wlio practice in tlie hospital

settings reported by directors who serve only one hospital.

One-third

of tl'ie

directors reported no MSW's on tlieir staff and another 9 (29%) have I MSW
on their staff and 4 (13%) liave 2 MSW's on staff at their hospital.

31

Table

5

Number
n=3

of Social

workers

with

their MSW

l

Number

of MSW's
o

10

32

I

9

29

2

4

13

3-10

3

10

11-15

l

3

16-20

I

3

21-28

3

10

Table
medical

6 identifies

social workers

included

the number

of BSW's

in tlie hospital

setting.

only for those who serve one liospital.

liave no BSWs

on staff.

Twelve

BSW

on staff and 5 (16%)

Table

6

Number

percent

n

of social workers

(37%)

currently

Tlie number
One (3%)

of the directors

have 2 BSW's

with

who

practice
of BSW's
director

reported

on staff at their hospital.

their BSW

of BSW's

n

percent

o

I

3

1

12

37

2

5

16

3-5

6

19

6-10

5

16

11-17

3

9

32

are

reported

liaving

n=32

number

as

1

Respondents
needed to practice
categories

were asked to identify
medical

were provided:

social work
MSW,

5, 6 (19%) of the respondents
workers

hospital

s

reported

(81%) reported

settuig.

educational

in the year 2000.

BSW aiid "Otlier"

will need at least aii MSW

Twenty-six

the miiiimal

level

Three main

As iiidicated

in Figure

that by the year 2000 medical

to practice

tliat a BSW would

Three of the respondents

in the liospital

social

setting.

be adequate to practice

in tlie

chose not to answer this question.

10

MSW

BSW
Type

ofDegree

Figure 5

Minimal Educational Level of Medical Social Workers
n=32

33

in the Year 2000

Location

of Practice
Practice

services.

social

work

(OB/Nur),

dependence

coverage

(S.D.

Surg),

Data

directors.

Inpatient

surgical,

and expected

Categories

the current

and expected

areas include:

oncology,

pediatrics

(peds),

areas iiiclude:

Emergency

room

on-call,

cornrnunity

and pliysicians

inpatient

of liours
none,

delivery
per week

1-20

setting,

aiid

chemical

mental
(E.R.),

after-

same day surgery

hours,

to current

uipatient

for tlie year 2000.
reported

by social

aiid 21+ hours.

service
Findings
service
Fiiidiiigs

compare total responses for each category and are not person-specific.
Tables

7 reports

the findings

related

to inpatxent

34

liealtli

clinics.

related

service

provision

obstetrics

(I.C.U.),

for responses

include:

and outpatient

Care Unit

reliab

by tlie number

uipatient

Intensive

in the hospital,

are presented

are presented

services.

ortliopedics,

outpatient

iiito

examines

Out patient

liours

orgaiiized

section

medical,

(C.D.),

and neurology.

delivery

were

The following

of medical
mirsery

locations

settuigs.

Table

7

Use of Medical

Social

Work Services in inpatient settutgs: Current axxdYear

2000

Current
1-20

None

Use -Year

Use
hrs

21+ hrs

1-20

None

2000
lirs

21+

hrs

OB/Nur
Med
Surg
Oncology
Peds

Ortho
I.C.U
MentalHlt
Neurg

In Figure
and illustrated

6 aiid 7, tlie researclier
the findiiigs

surgical.

The researcher

represent

an overall

trend

ii'i

graph

clioose

lias highlighted

fonn,

tlie areas iiiclude:

these areas because

for the inpatient

35

two

settings.

they

inpatient
medical
appeared

areas
and
to

-@-

* Niunber

Figure

21+ hrs

1-20 hrs

None

%

Curnent

Year2000

of Respondents

5

Use of Medical
Medical

Social

Work

Services

Currently

and for Year 2000 on

Units

zi,4

o
None

1-20 hrs
-'-

Figure

"k'

Current

Year2000

7

Use of Medical
Surgical

21 + hrs

Social

Work

Services

Currently

Units

36

aiid for Year 2000 on

Data are presented
delivery

aiid expected

are presented

iii Table

week reported

for responses related to current

oritpatient

service delivery

8. Findings

are presented

by social service directors.

hours, aiid 21+ liours.

Fii'idii'igs

compare

outpatient

service

for tlie year 2000, findings
by the number

Categories

include:

total responses

of hours per
1-20

none,

for each category

aiid are not person-specific.

Table 8

Use of Medical Social Work Services in Out patient Settings:

Current

and

Year 2000

Current
None

Use

1-20 hrs

Use-Year
21+ lirs

None

2000

1-20 hrs

21+ hrs

After-hrs
On-Call
Com.Set.
S.D. Surg
OPRehab

Clinics

The researcherhas highlighted two outpatient
findings in graph form, the areasinclude: on-call
researcherchoosetheseareasbecausethey
for outpatient

areas.

37

areas and illustrated

and community

illustrate

setting.

the
The

increase in hours needed

o
None
'-

Figure

21

1-20 hrs

%

Currently

+

hrs

Year2000

8

Use of Medical

Social

Work

Services

Currently

and for Year 2000 for On-

Call Coverage

o
None

0-20 hrs
-+

Figure

Current

21+ hrs
Year2000

9

Use of Medical
Coinxnunity

Social

Work

Services

Currently

Setting

38

and for Year 2000 for the

Tasks of the Medical

Social Worker

Tables 9 & 10 present priority
Six common
asked to rai'ik

medical

them in order of importance---l

As illustrated

post-hospital
was

Tl'ie question

selected as the second most iinportant

(28%) ranked preadrnission

counseling
planning

tasks.

and respondents were

being most importaiit

25 (86o/o) of the directors

as the most iinportant

rai'iked

social worker

was repeated for both current

in Table 9, currently

planning

(41%) of tlie directors

of medical

social work tasks were identified

being least ii'nportant.
2000.

ranking

task; information

and 6
and year
ranked

and referral

task by 13 (45%) respondents,,
and support

as the fourth

as the third task and 8

task.

Table 9
Current

Ranking

of Tasks Performed

by Medical

Social Workers

n=29

Current-Ranking
Tasks

Ranked 1

Ranked

of Tasks
2

Ranked

3

Ranked

25

4

o

o

Inf & Ref

1

13

10

2

Counseling

1

7

12

6

Preadm

o

2

2

8

Post-Hosp

plan

plan

39

12

4

Table 10 addresses
2000.

As shown

liospital

raiiking

of medical

in the table, 15 (58%)

planning

as the number

9; 9 (35%)

ranked

information

counseling

and support

Cornrnunity

as the last two tasks by liospital
pattern

in what was reported

plaru'iing,

assessments,

finm'ices,

reporting

of vulnerable

adults

iii

Tables

exainples

treatment

and child

fourtli

place in Table
ranked

aiid "other"
9 & 10.

include:

planniiig

were listed

There

hospital

and patient

abuse, community

post-

preadmission

and 10 (38%)

planning

directors

as "other"

tliird

rai'iked

ranked

task, a shift from

and referrals

fourth.

tasks for the year

of tlie respondents

one task., 10 (39%)

as the second most iinportaiit

plai'uiing

social work

was no
team

education,

plaiuiing

and

coordiiiation.

Table 10

of Tasks Performed

Rat'g

by Medical

Social

Workers

for the Year 2000

n=26

Year 2000-Ranking
Tasks

Ranked

1

Ranked

2

of Tasks
Ranked

3

Ranked

15

4

5

o

7

10

3

I

Inf & Ref

1

7

9

6

Counseling

l

2

5

10

Post-Hosp
Preadm

plan

plan

40

4

Role of the Medical

Respondents

Social

were asked if administrators

tlie role of the medical
(14%)

reported

patient

population

medical
directors

social worker.

No., and 5 (14%)

social worker
reported

is illustrated

"no"

or "unsure"

reported

reported

Unsure.

about their

administrators

(72%)

Fifteen

understand

reported

A comparative

understanding

in Table 11.

social worker.

that their

in their liospital

Twenty-five

served by adininistrators'

of the role of the medical
directors

Worker

Yes; 5
analysis

of the role of tlie

Seven (41o/o) of the rural
administrator's
of tlie urban

understood

understanding
mid suburban

the role of tlie medical

social worker.

Table 11

Location of Patient Population by Admiiiistrators
of Medical

Social

Understanding

of tlie Role

Worker

N=35

Understand

Role

Rural

Urban

Suburban

Total

Yes

10

No

4

5

Unsure

3

5

Total

17

5

11

41

25

35

of

Admiiiistrations
of Medical

Stance
Social

When
in health
setting,

on Changes

if administration

care as it relates
21 (68%)

Eleven

administrators
social

work

Table

12

Proactive

were

(53%)

as Related

a proactive

of medical

and three

main

of the respondents
4 (19%)

of the health
seeking

services

Stance

"Yes"

of practice.,

was part

was takiiig

to the future

reported

area and location
department

Care

to tlie Future

Work

asked

explanations.

in Health

noted

social

work

themes
cited

stance

in the liospital

emerged

firom tlieir

the expaiision

that the social

care teai'n and 3 (14%)

out opportunities

on changes

of service

service
reported

for producing

tliat

revenue

for the

provided.

by Administration

n=l8
Major Themes
Expansion of services
Health care team
Producing

11
4

revenue

Examples
service

area

percent

n

3

of aiiswers

and

"They

addressing

the location

have

agreed

of practice

to expand

liospice....We

are researching

settings....We

are

programs

as well

emergency

clinics....We

expanding
as on-call

department....We
are reaching

the importance

of expanding

iiiclude:

to home

care and iiicrease

tlie need for social
our services
coverage
are doing

and more
more

the health status of tlie cornx'nunity....Actively

hours

services

to include

out in tlie community
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the

plione

out-patient
to the

assessment

settiiig
shifting

in clinic

more

services

in

to

to improve
staff

to change

sites of care and have begun reengineering
workers

are now doiiig

Those wlio
department

reported

fainily

healtli

assessments

tliat administration

as an importaiit

member

of services....Social

viewed

of the health

iii homes."

tl'ie social

care team

service

commented

that:
"Administration

backs the positioniiig

integral

of the treatment

member

are critical

to quality

for social

services

planniiig

to be involved

adininistration

services,

are working

with

third

consideig

revenue-produciiig

indicated

not focus much

that social

department

especially

service

reported

included:

in out-patient

areas....We
to

is open

for the deparhnent."

the future

that administration

attention

on the social

departments

the liours

tliat tlieir

for social

were beiiig

service

services.
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from

In the

the data: five

in health

deparhnent;

decentralized

were not

social work.

emerged

was proactive

aiid two identified
work

administrators

of medical

three main themes

departments witliin the hospital
decreasing

identifiedrevenue-

opportunities

stance regardiiig

of their responses,

of the directors

did

it is important

Stance by Administration

a proactive

explanation

workers

and long-term

party payers....Admiiiistration

Ten (32o/o) of the directors
taking

believes

in both sliort-term

for the social work

for social work

Non-Proactive

team in tlie hospital....Social

of care....Adininistration

of how liospital

opporhinities

"Billing

staff as an

committees."

Illustrations
producing

of social work

care but

three reported

into otlier

tliat adininistration

was

Table 13
Non-Proactive

Staiice

by Adrnii'iistratxon

n=lO

Major

Themes

Other

areas of focus

Decentralizing
Decrease

of

5
3

s.s dept.

2

hours

Those who reported
attention

on the social

"I believe
until

that administration

senrice

no attention

department

will

with

health

are a small hospital

care reform

overall

to tlie social

would

this my job aiid would

Illustrations

of how hospital

department

social

services

work

to nurse management....I

making

We meet as a group

directors

and we are

ii'i the hospital

with

settiiig,

but

me."

are decentralizing

to tlie care centers

iii the future....We

have no decision

concerns,

services

department....Adi'ninistration

adininistrators

all social workers

and answer

and discuss

of social

social

include:

"Decentralizing
work

service

much

said:

not specifically
consider

does not focus

be given to tlie future

I make it aii issue....We

progressive

service

percent

n

no longer

power

or no power

one time a month

resources,

feel nursing

to take action

for one hour to review

that is all that is allowed.

for resolutions."
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will

they

be doing

liave a department.

we each have to take them individually
(nursing)

at whicli

If we liave

We

as a group.
one case
aiiy

to our care center

Comments

regarding

"Admiiiistration

is cutting

tlie social work
director

budgetary

social work

department....Hours

is empowered

does not support

cuts iii social

service

services

and eliminating

liours

threatened

human resource

aiid

to cut as he does not understand

graduate

school

aiid underinines

include:

our role.

He

our preparatxoxi

for

the future."

Preparation

for the Future

Respondents
tl'ie future.

Six main themes

respondents
location

were asked to describe

indicated

of social work

tliat tliey

5 (15%)

reported

services;

5 (15%)

indicated

they had done to prepare

tlie data.

identified

the iiicrease
tlie importaiice

by adjusting
in staffing

reimbursement

of increasing

tlieir

of tecl'inology

by Social

Work

of an interdisciplinary

Directors

n=33

Major

Themes

n

Adjusted

Location

Changes

in staffing

Reimbursement

9

patterns

6

issues

Education
Technology
Interdisciplinary

percent

of practice

5
5

Improvement
team app.

5
3
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and

as it related

Table 14
for the Future

for

education

approach.

Preparation

for

(27%) of tlie 33

changes

tliat they had investigated
tlie importance

Nii'ie

for the future

6 (18o/o) identified

base; 5 (15o/o) reported

their jobs,, and 3 (10%)

from

have prepared

practice;

pattenis;

knowledge

emerged

wliat

to

team

Those

wl'io reported

a shift

in the location

of practice

corninented

that:
"We

have iiicreased

provide
fiiture

better

our services

coverage

goal is liow

and begin

to be more
in planning

outside

of tlie liospital.

of the walls

department

weekend....Beginning

The staffing

to meet

and provide
to move

Examples

of different

support staff....Our
in a variety

When
reimbursement

levels

preparing

earlier....A

aiid ambulatory

patient

needs

We currently

iiiside

and

are staffing

on site coverage

over

care

the

tlie

focus."

inclt'ide:

MSW's to expaiid orir focus....Use

of MSW's,

department

of acute

planning

cliiiics

iii

to

was discussed by directors as a way to

"We will be l'iinng two additional
staff mix

in order

to a community

of social workers

for the fiiture.

days a week

discharge

involved

settings....Proactive

emergency

prepare

to seven

is cross

settings....We

for tlie future,

BSW's,

and paraprofessionals

training

are looking

directors

social

workers

to work

to add staff."

also identified

of seryices:

"Understanding
expectattons

reirnbursement

practices....Establisli

and cost per hour....Identifying

to the hospital fiscal liealth....Developed

HMO's and managed care groups....Moved

productivity

social work contributions

strong

relationships

staff to ambulatory

settutgs as mucli as possible and billing for services."
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a

with
care

Education
identified

and iiicreasing

base of social workers

were

by 5 respondents:

"Improve

competency

existing

expertise

the sigiiificant

to broaden

and increase

in family

move

focus-...Review

Illustration

sensitivity

aiid community

firom primary

of current

knowledge

was accepted

practice

tlie knowledge

to diversity....Our
liad prepared

for

care to more of a case management

literature....Attend

base....One

into graduate

us well

conferences....Continue

of us lias an MSW

and tlie other

scl'iool."

of how modern

technology

has affected

social work

include:
"We

monitor

computers
available

social

work

and network

outcomes
accessing

computers

The importance

of becoining

professionals

a computer....Use

are becoming

to social workers....We

care plmis....Use

by using

more important

are also working

to support

ateam

clinical

player

of
and

on computerized

practice."

witli

otlier

liealtli

care

was identified:

"We are part of an interdisciplinary

team that is looking

care....We have tried to make our "interdisciplinary
apparent to administration....We
developing

a team approacli

team"

have taken a leadership

to patient

at managed
role
role in

care."

Comments/Thouzlits
The final section of tlie survey asked respondents
comments or thoughts not covered in the survey.
funding issues aiid status of current

Two main themes

and future practice
47

for any additional

issues.

appeared:

Exainples

Being

of answers

a non-revenue

definitely

If health

funding

producing

hours

by payer

tlie continuum

of care to be effective.

Funding
might

need to be represented

for graduate

school

move to Ph.D.'s

Those who reported

services
making

workers

in clinics,

home

to grow.

are linked

theirs.

Most
clinics

of the services
NOT

about

will

Health

poor

of direct

care reform

and all departments

smaller

hospitals

is
are

for example,

are now

be provided

and more community

see the current

care, and the health
They

career with

social

there are also social

plan.

separate

hospital
I would

from

in cominunity,

expect

us, but our jobs

l'iome,

oritpatient

INPATIENT.

Care is shiftiiig
Our l'iealth

we

days in Year 2000.

In our system,

those practices
with

along

and future

the expectation

settings,

I do not necessarily
that.

of current

responsibilities.

for better

To add to my comments
doing

I am liopefiil

is a fast-paced
with

on liospital

I'm looking

workers

points

also have to

concern

in the stahis

I feel overwhelmed

based practices,

networks,

at all service

We will

is a major

social work

and administrative
it.

integrated

that:

a huge impact

feeliiig

services

to survive.

a change

based medical

compensation.

social

care) is

in social work.

issues commented
Hospital

values

controlled

will

cost effectiveness

in home

of coverage.

social workers
demonstrate

(except

administration

to increase

care is delivered

isSueS include:

department

a problem-although

they are reluctant

practice

addressing

to ambulatory

care environment

even do five year strategic

care centers
is cliangiiig

planning
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and prevention.
so fast year to year we do not

anymore.

I do think

hospitals

will

be much

smaller.

done in community

The following
researcli

qriestion

Mucli

of wliat

is now

done in tlie hospital

will

be

settuigs.

cliapter

will

discuss

and the literature.
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key findings

iii

relationship

to the

Discussions

and

Implications

Overview
This cliapter
be highlighted
support

will

cover the liiuitations

and discussed

aiid type of work

researcher
practice

will

performed

also discuss

policy,

Key findings

as tliey relate to educational
by tlie medical

the impact

and tasks perfonned

practice,

of tlie study.

of current

by the medical

and research

will

conclude

level,

administrative

social worker.

and projected

social worker.

will

Tlie

location

of

Iinplications

for

the chapter.

Study Liinitations
The pary
researcher

limitation

chose pirposive

involved
sampling,

sample

based on their knowledge

1993).

This sample

or the nation

tlie invited

satnple

of Social

affiliation

with

like minds

only included
Work

and therefore

limit

and the low number

extennal

validity

social workers

tliose

directors

many

wlio

Health

iii

of people

social work

Due to time and financial

Tlie

directors

of tlie members

tlie variety

of responses

of participaiits

(N=35)

liinitation
service

is that tlie researcher

Because
surveyed

of Tl'ie
of tlie
may be of

The sainple

selection

do pose a tl'ireat to tlie

departments.

who provide

direct

practice

social

would

be considered

and should

surveyed

The researcher

about tlie role of tlie medical
be helpful

just

worker.
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or otlier
Any

could
health

additional

for further

in

considerations,

are members

Care.

to

and Babbie,

of tlie study.

Another
social

a group

in an area (Rubin

of hospital

Adi'ninistrators

tlie organization,

of participaiits.

deterinines

aiid expertise

as a wliole.

process

hospital

which

is not representative

Minnesota

Society

tlie selection

directors

of

have surveyed
care professionals,
data obtained

research.

A final
measures.

liinitation

The survey

additional

tools,

did not triaxigulate

of this study is tliat tlie researcher
was the only tool used to collect

such as in-depth

liave increased

tlie internal

Babbie

(1993),

triangulation

credible

data.
Key Fiiidings

interviewing

validity

and field

of this study.

of measures

and Comparison

would

iiiforination.
observation

Accordiiig

could

to Rubiii

liave resulted

of Findings

Using

with

and

in more

Literature

Education
It was not surprising
MSW

or a BSW

urban

and suburbaii

that the majority

as their liigliest
directors

suggests

tliat to be a director

hospitals

require

MSW

practice

3 illustrates
population
urban

have MSW's

directors

social workers
reported

that he/slie

a higher
Another

Cities

populations.

areas.

to almost

and suburbaii

(Levin

more opportunities

settiiigs

workers.

& Herbert,

to pursue
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of

one director
Supervising

skills

wliic]i

sucli
may

1995).

in the education
in rural

serve

to hire MSW

For exainple,

there are three MSW

for social workers

wlio

due to tlie number

aiid supervisory

in social work

in Table

wl'io serve tlie rural

may prefer

a total of 40 social

reason for the difference

Area,

most

analysis

75% of directors

Adininistrators

level of education

Metropolitan

finding

WIIO liave aii

The comparative

of the directors

management

programs

3, all of the

department

of directors

needs to supervise.

supervises
requires

the lack of graduate
Twin

tliat the majority

compared

each director

Tliis

an

degree.

or suburban

in tlie urbaii

a large department
require

service

that less than one-third

and suburban

prepared

of a liospital

social

held either

in Table

degree.

expected

in urban

As illustrated

liave a social work

a social work

The researcher

degree.

of tlie directors

level may be due to

communities.
programs

graduate

In the
whicli

education.

allow

Anotlier
hospital

directors

to practice
reported

finding

indicated

is illustrated

medical

in the liospital

hospitals

According

may be pressured

Althorigh

commented

througliout

on tlie questions;

examples

it...Parily

by experienced
Primary

MSW's,

(1995),

the health care system,

question,

included:

however,

to

some respondents

"An MSW

but not by the Year 2000... Difficult

BSW's...MSW

will be needed
to say, hospitals

However,

third party payors

some services

could be provided

will be the miniinum

jobs."

in some

Type of Work

As reported

in Figure 3, anotlier key finding

hospital directors provide either "administrative
ad+ninistrattve

and direct services"

their hospital settings.

A comparative

cornrnunities find themselves

who practice

of adi'niiiistrative

providiiig

served.

perform

and direct practice

botli adrniiiistrative

both duties.
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This

in rural settings

who serve patients

based liospitals.

in

on the type of

in rural

duties and direct

service. This is most likely due to the small number of social workers
are needed in rural, comtmutity

of

type of work performed

of patient population

Table 4 reports that inost directors

of

or "combination

analysis was completed

researcher speculated that social workers
essentially provide a combination

is that the majority

duties"

as tlie priinary

work performed as it relates to the location

services.

& Herbert

wlio cost the least amouiit

may not want to pay for a masters level people.
may require

to oi'ily 19o/o wlio

based on salary compared

this was a closed-ended

aiid is on the horizon,

to Levin

to liire social workers

BSW's may meet this criteria

of tlie

will need at least a BSW

setting in the year 2000 compared

tlie current fiscal constraints

of money.

Figure 5. Most

iii

social workers

the need to liave a MSW.

considemg

MSW's.

iiiteresting

Therefore,

directors

who
need to

In contrast
urban

to directors

settiiigs

focus parily

and supervise

large social

tlie administrative
suburban

or

Directors who maxtage

tasks.

need to concentrate more on

departments

In addition,

as part of tlieir

directors

and active

and

in rirban

in committees

administrative

were asked to report

practice

and liours

reported

that the location

chaiige

will

service

suburban

iii

and

duties.

of Practice

Respondents

Table

on administrative

may be more involved

initiatives

Locgtion

areas, those who practice

aspect of tlieir job.

settings

community

in niral

of services

per week

of practice

be an increased

for on-call

coverage

Tliere
service

8 & 9, respondents
need for social work

slightly

in tlie inpatient

of service

reported

For example,

in

that in tlie Year 2000 there

coverage

in community

change

in the expected

setting.

per week

stable for both current

directors

will

settings

and

in tl'ie hospital.

to be provided

relatively

of

respondents

per week

settiiigs.

reported

location

Most

of services

in outpatient

did not appear to be a major

show that hours

and projected

for their hospitals.

aiid hours

by the year 2000, particularly
8 and Figures

current

that hours

Table

on medical

and future

of service

liours

7 and Figures

aiid surgical

time frames.

in tlie inpatient

of

6 & 7

units remained

The majority
setting

might

of the
decrease

for the year 2000.
These findings

are consistent

occurting

and patient

settings.

In the future,

locations

for social work

Rosenberg,

care is moving
the outpatient
practice

1988,, & Rosenberg,

there are rapid

changes

that will

the practice

affect

witli

the existing

from

inpatient

l'iospital

(Simmons,
1994).

in tlie delivery

setting

aiid location
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settiiigs

A sliift

iiito

is likely

in the hospital

outpatient

&

by Simmons
of health

is

to be one of tlie

1994., Blumenfield

As iiidicated

of social work

literature.

(1994),

care services

setting.

Tasks

of tlie medical
Hospital

importance,
2000.

social

social

worker

service

tasks performed

also called

discharge

social worker

agyee tliat discharge

work.

Tlie existii'ig

(Kerson,

of this research

iii

They

preadmission

staff to identify
begin

prior

patients

to patient's

program.
which

hospital

about hospitalization

process,

may lessen tlie anxiety

Another

Social

key finding

the role of the medical
reported

directors

planiiiiig

is a

care and the financial

social
"In

ranked

1990).

plaiatning will

be

Blumenfield
social

service

specialty

work

& Rosenberg
consultation

departments

The relationship

stay"(Blumenfield

level for patients

can

office

and work
1988,

discussed

and tlieir

a

worker

and their

& Rosenberg,
planning,

to

develop

areas, the social

caii be used by physicians

and discharge

preadmission

task for tlie year 2000;, this

currently.

iii need of service.

Concerns

Role of tlie Medical

social

and Morrow-Howell,

of preadmission

suggest tliat liospital

high risk criteria

plat'u'iing,

task of medical

of patient

projected

place ranking

screening

for year

aiid Morrow-Howell

tliat post-hospital

Proctor

10, hospital

(1988) discuss the importance
patients.

axtd

in the Year 2000 as it is currently.

Table

to its fourtli

Proctor

suggest that discharge

as the second most irnportaiit

is compared

develop

1985;

project

to social workers

As illustrated

tlie quality

currently

of

task for the medical

is an important

also indicates

affects

of hospitals

The findiiigs

planniiig

literature

task which

well-being

as tl'ie most important

planning

in order

cliose post-hospital

and in the year 2000.

(1990)

complicated

social workers

that the directors

planniiig,

currently

were asked to rank,

by medical

It was not surprisiiig

as critical

directors

can

p.42).

early in the

families.

Worker
relates

to how hospital

social worker.

that their administrator

Tl'ie majority

understood
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administrators

understand

of the respondents

the role of the medical

social

worker.

It is important

tliat administrators

understand

social work because they often make budgetary

the practice

decisions

which

of medical

impact

the

department.
A comparative
understanding

analysis

of the role of the medical

of patient population
tlie majority

understood

41% of liospital

comtminities

reported

role of tlie medical
understood

hospital

directors

in some hospitals

medical

indicated

social service directors

reported

from niral

either did not understand

social worker.

The mnount

may depend on who the director
the director

reports to aii administrator

the

of support
reports to. For

may report to the vice president
of operation.

who understands

of

It is important

that

the role of the

social worker.

Rural administrators

may not understand

the role of the medical

worker because niral hospitals have small social service departments
social workers

fill both direct service and admiiiistrative

finding is illustrated

in the Table 4 titled, Location

Served by Respondents

less time to promote

of different

Priinary

Type of Work.

Social workers

leave

about tlie role of the
a

their roles may not be as clearly
where tlie social service

Rural social workers
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This

setting may perfonn

defu'>ed or as easily articulated as those wlio practice

director is primarily an administrator.

aiid

This double role may

iii the rural

duties, and tlierefore,

fiu'ictions.

social

of Patient Population

services ai'id educate administrators

medical social worker.
nutnber

that

social worker.

wlio serve patients

care and in others the vice president

tlte director

Fiiidings

or were unsure if their adrninistrgtor

the role of the medical

example,

related to the location

the role of the medical

social worker

from adininistrahon

patient

setting.

that tlieir adininistrators

received

liow administrators'

social worker

served in the liospital

of urbaii and suburban

tlieir administrators
However,

(Table 11) illustrates

may also be more

isolated

and liave less support thaii those who practice

suburban

settings (Davenport

collaborating

& Davenport,

with other professionals

of Social Work

Administrators

Administration

Support

Directors

1995).

through

and location

"yes"

iii

were explaiiations

majority

of directors.

hospital

Sirnmon's

(1994) findings

setting will not contiiiue

to be the pary

The findings

(1994) and Simmons
services,
clinics.

for the future,

reported

of practice

tlie findings

team approach

It is crucial

by the

tliat the inpatient

location

for social workers
witli

Rosenberg

support

care settings and physicians

was also mentioned

that health care professionals

roles and duties, for exainple,

were
are

was reported

(1994) who support the idea of developing

Interdisciplinary

area

Directors

in this thesis are consistent

sucli as social services in ambulatory

directors.

iiidicate

Tlie majority

the service

given most often.

the location

a proactive

social workers.
Expaiiding

Adjusting

to practice.

Table 14.

were taking

to the question.

also asked what they had done to prepare
reported

like the Society

for the Future

were asked if tlieir administrators

of practice

and

in Health Care may be beneficial.

and Preparation

responded

Networking

organizations

stance on health care as it related to the medical
of the directors

in the urbaii or

as a theme by tlie

understand

each otliers'

being aware of what duties are sliared and what

duties are unique to each profession.
Recoini'nendations

It is important
involved

for Future Policy,

for medical

in the political

policies (Kerson, 1985).

and Researcli

social workers

in the hospital

arena on the local, state, and national

(Germain, 1983). Medical
the design of legislation

Practice

social workers

activity
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levels

should become involved

so they can assist in developing
Political

setting to be

is organized

early in

state aiid federal
tbrough

professional

organizations
Care.

such as the Society

Being

opportunity
l'iealtli

part of an organization
to voice

aiid be directly

the political

sucli as nursiiig
arena.

Recently,

Insurance

companies

deliveries

and 96 liour

1 62A.041

l-Maternity.

liealthcare

workers

Medical

services,

such as the findings
officials

and documentii'ig
of this study with

for presentation allows
service

Minnesota

efforts

education.

of

of social

This caii be done

admiiiistrations,
Social

have first l'iand knowledge

them tlie opportunity

Section

in areas sucli as

reimbursement

hospital

Collecting

vaginal

Statute,

unrnet needs aiid sliaring

aiid other l'iealth care professionals.

changes on patients and families.

stay for normal

for changes

insurance

of furtlierixig

mandate.

for new mothers.

caii advocate

practice,

care

for clianges

a legislative

by collaborative

advocating

for new

conce'n'i about tlie

with

sections,

This was acliieved

workers in direct practice

other health
advocating

to pay for 48 liour

of

can take initiative

care by lobbying

witli

wlien

an

in tlie delivery

workers

in health

was addressed

stay for cesarean

and tlie importance

social

Health

iii

social workers

to changes

to collaborate

are reqriired

service

Adrniitistrators

in the state of Minnesota,

and patients

through identifying

medical

and pliysicians

patients

social workers

of social

related

the latest trends

iii

stays for maternity

location

concerns

In these ways,

iiivolved

Work

gives medical

It may also be beneficial

professionals,

sliort

collective

care services.

policies.

of Social

work

inforination,
government

directors

or social

about the iinpact

and organizing
to advocate

of

tliis knowledge

for aiid shape

delivery.

Research

Modifications
for further researcli.

could be made to the currei'it
It would

be interesting

using a larger sample of liospital directors.
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study that would

to replicate
As mentioned

the current
in chapter

be usefiil
study
three,

in

not all liospital
directors
Work

social

service

who belong

Health

ii'i

about the role of the medical
to focus on a region

surveying

the national

would

allow

tlie view

the researclier

points

understanding

similarities

worker

based on a larger

the role of the medical
settuig.

Physicians,

departments.

in the field

nursing

develop

of medical

case for

social work

and
social

area.

survey

other liealth

care professionals

and tasks performed

staff and liospital

very differently

A study conducted

on tlie role of the 'i'nedical

of a larger population

tlie roles and tasks of the medical

iii

geograpl'iic
could

could

by

Work

a better

social worker

role of tlie social worker

sample

country

The researcher

and differences

a researcher

also be

States or the entire
of Social

all

their views

a stronger

is occurting

explore

Lastly,

A random

of Social

to gather more data and make

expressed.
of what

and compare

of The Society

only the

to survey

The study could

of the United

Care.

be beneficial

and examine

organization

in this shidy,

of The Society

It would

social worker.

expanded

in Healtli

Chapter

Care.

in the state of Minnesota

Administrators

were included

to the Minnesota

Adininistrators

directors

directors

by Cowles

social worker

iii

in the hospital

administrators

thaii do directors
and Lefcowitz
addressing

about

may perceive
of social

service

(1995),

focused

liealth-related

the

patient

problems.
Practice

Medical social workers
with a number of challenges

who practice
iii

in a liospital

departments,

findings

to examiiie

along with
tlieir

are faced

the changing liealtli care climate.

additional information is compiled and analyzed, directors
service

setting

medical

roles and future

setting. This creates an opportunity

social workers,
service

to examine
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delivery
wliat

As

of liospital
can utilize

social
the

in the hospital

is happening

in the field

of medical

social work

changes.
iinpact
work

The changes

leadersliip

(Siminons,

and fiiture

effectively

located

presented

aiid tomorrow.

of social work

services

will

Social
is critical

in the liospital

orienting

1988).

setting

(Sirnmons,

1994;

This researcli

project

and infonnation

Particularly
to promote

and educate

of the medical
Work

in rural

and information

Encouragiiig

social work

This is a concern

are two different

social workers

by medical

from

about the role
tlie Society

Under

around

of

this

their
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social

arrangement,

for this researclier
with

that nurses

social workers

by a nurse manager,

professions

the state.

tlie possibility

decentralized

departments as a step in tliis direction.

service director.

involvement

of practice.

need to continue

and personnel

indicated

would take over duties now perfon'ned

social workers would be s'i'ipervised

will

of medical

Care may be one way to provide

to nural lio5pital

or have already

iri location

&

when

the liistory

directors

be

Blumenfield

may also be beneficial

administrators

in Health

to best serve

tliat tliis will
1994;

the chaiiges

In the findings, some respondents

some hospitals would

Rosenberg,

areas, social work

social workers.

of social

setting,

suggests

social

need to be

services

staff, in particular

regarding

hospital

Administrators

social

literature

social work

for medical

role and the importance

such as the outpatient

The existiiig

new medical

social work

tlieir

For example,

iii key areas,

in the future

Rosenberg,

in this thesis may be helpful

to refine

settiiig.

and families.

importaiit

support

and delivery

today

care field

1994).

in the hospital

Social

practice

for the upcoming
in tlte liealth

roles of tlie social worker

as they continue

patients

currently

social workers

in tlie design

Tlie findings
workers

to best prepare

tliat are occurig

the way medical

to the current

work

and plan liow

different

rather

because

and tliat
service
medical
than a social

nursing

codes of ethics

and
and

frames of reference.

Such a change miglit

and professionalism
to be accountable

for medical

social workers.

and responsible

allows for a chain of command

workers

who provide

direct practice.

individuals,
workers
wliich

families

Relir (1984)

and groups

also connect patients
can include

firrancial

assistance,

It is critical

for social worker

directors

these changes, so tliey can become involved
practice.

Tliey sliould

constai'itly

on

environment.

to needed cornrnunity

housing,

social

states that social workers

settiiig tliat concentrate

and families

need

a social work

for medical

the psychosocial

iii

social workers

Having

aiid support

Uhe medical

iii

Medical

as professionals.

director

are tlie only professionals

result in tlie loss of coliesiveness

Social
resources,

and transportation

options.

to be knowledgeable
in the redesign

evaluate tlieir practice

about

of social work

aiid prepare for the

Mtlre,

Summary

From tliis thesis comes a clear and detailed
inforination

about tlie current

the liospital

setting.

provoking
preparation

iii relation

for the fiiture

social work directors
Medical
participate

to location

of medical

social work.

need to consciously

in and influence

iii

plaiming

60

in

of thought-

These findings

and best serve patients

approaclies.

social worker

and

will

assist

for tlie fuhire.

define their roles, so tliey can

need to be aware of and respond
century

and

review

tasks perfon'ned

tlie changes tliat are occurring

order to survive as a profession

as the twenty-first

a number

of practice,

and direct practitioners

social workers

social workers

and future role of tlie medical

This research has produced

findings

literature

around them.

aiid fainilies,

In

medical

to the clianges in liealth

care
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state history

Statistics
USA.

for social workers

of social

e9 West Exciange

Hospital
St.Joseph's
HealthEast@

October

12,

To

It

Thom

is

This

lift
tl'ie
Workers
may
she
If

there

Sl PaJ

Strm

MN 551 )2

612.232-3000

1995

May

conceatns
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xartln
MOIIY
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Social
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work
social
so that
Chapter,
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aMmiri'istrati6n,
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Health
ln
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level
mastar's
her
for
theta
contact
advise

to

Of

are

any

I

questions,

can

be

reached

at

(612)232-3337.

Sincerely

Mlnnesota
Sociaty

Chapter
ofSocial

Presldant
WorJaa:rs

in

Health

Care

Administration
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A,'1 Eqqal Oppeirtu'iity/AfflirmatiVe

ACtiOT1EmC)layer

gVrnuHMtC!CUNgCl

cti

November,

27, 1995

Dear
Iam

working

on my graduate

and am currently
conducting

employed

a research

in the hospital

of this study
setting.

are invited

director
Minnesota.
service
Work

to participate

survey

Your

about

Administrators
Society

If

you

Thank

with

in Health
in the study.

of Social

Work

have questions
Kuechler

will

to identify
surveys.

College,

By completing

of the research

Administrators

in Health

this research

S. Manin,

Student-Augsburg

LSW

College

rRB

(6 12) 686-5070

(home)

(612)

(work)

924-59:5

College
approval

# 95-14-2
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contact

allow

work

participgits.

will

complete
by

of the data
Only

the

name or other

not affect

for Social

of Social

to complete.

your

current

Work

you have given

Care in July,

project

330-1439.

provided

minutes

will

will

social

in the study,

Do not place your

findings

has

you have as a

In any presentation

in the study

in

setting.

of The Society

individual

the survey,

Sincerely,

Molly

of hospital

thirty

or the Society

worker

in the State of

envelope

be kept private.

participation,

MSW

addressed

A summary

regarding

at (612)

you for your

Augsburg

I am

worker

tasks and what

in this survey

practice

esota Chapter

or not to participate

Care.

who

take approximately

not be possible

Augsburg

participation

If you agree to participate

will

responses

it will

whether

relationship

participate

Care.

of the social

in the hospital

to all directors

of the

it in the stamped,

The survey

that your

Your

has been mailed

have access to the completed
information
on the survey.

decision

thesis,

social

study based on the knowledge

workers

will

identifying

or future

social

roles

of practice,

social work

department.

are members

and reffirn

in this study,

location

of medical

on medical

in Health

18. 1995.

researcher

in Sfinneapolis

of my master's

role of the medical

and future

explore

in this research

serv'ce

who

Administrators

Please be assured

Carol

work

This questionnaire

December

College

As pan

and fiiture

current

will

for the future

departments

collected

is to examine

information

the enclosed

at.Augsburg

social worker.

on the current

This research

of a social

me to gather

as a medical

project

been done to prepare
You

in social work

setting.

The purpose
the hospital

degree

consent

to

be made available

to The

1996.

me or my thesis

advisor

Dr.

In today's
delivery

of health

current

and future

has been

approved

General

Instructions

Either
answer
name

role

The

social

goal

of the medical

by the Augbsurg

a particular
or other

medical

care services.

a pen or pencil

Suravey
I.

environment,

work

social
College

identifying

please

move

information

is to further

in the hospital

worker

role in the

an important

understand the
This survey

setting.

IRB-95-14-2.

this questionnaire.

on to the next

question.

If you
Do

choose

not place

not to

your

on the survey.

areas

of your

services?

For

hospital(s)

each location

are you

Obstetrics/Nursery....................
Medical

Unit(s).........................

Surgical

Unit(s).........................

Oncology

Unit(s)......................

Pediatric

Unit(s)......................

Emergency
Chemical

Department.............
Dependency

Hours

On Call

Unit(s)....

Coverage

in Hospital

Setting..................

Coverage......................

Community

Settings

t.e commuruty
Same Day

centers.............

Surgery.....................

Orthopedics........
Outpatient

Rehab.......................

Physician

Clinics.........................

Intensive

Care
Health

or your

of practice

ASNEEDED

Mental

of this survey

may be used to complete

question,

play

questions

In which

After

workers

Unit(s).................
Unit(s)..................

Neurology..

68

staff

please

10-20HRS

CURRENTLY

check

hours

providing

of service

21-40HRS

sociai

a week.

N/A

2. Which

of the following

social worker

are CURRENTLY

in the hospital

* Rank in order

location

(1 most important

Post-Hospital

Planning

Information

and

Preadmissiom

Planning

Cornrnunity

Planning

Referral
and

staff will

please check

(in five years).
be providing

projected

Unit(s).........................

Surgical

Unit(s).........................

Oncology

Unit(s)......................

Pediatric

Unit(s)........................
Department.............
Dependency

After Hours

Unit(s)....

Coverage

in Hospital

Setting..................

On Call Coverage......................
Community

Settings

t.e comrnur'uty
Same Day

centers.............

Surgery.....................

Orthopedics.......
Outpatient

Rehab......................

Physician

Clinics.........................

Intensive

Care Unit(s).................

Mental

Health

hours

In which

social

Unit(s)..................

Neurology.................
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work

of service

10-20HRS

Obstetrics/Nursery....................
Medical

Please Specify

Activities

to the year 2000

you or your

Other

ASNEEDED

Chemical

task).

and Support

of practice

Emergency

task, 6 least important

Counseling

take yourself

do you think

tasks of the medical

setting?

of importance

Coordination

3. Now

the most important

areas of your
services?

hospital(s)

For each

a week.

21-40HRS

N/A

4.

In the

, which

medical

social

* Rank

worker

in order

of the following

in the hospital

of importance

be the most important tasks of the
task, 6 least important task).

(l most important

Counseling

and Support

Post-Hospital Planning

Information

and

Preadmissiom Planning

Community

Planning

Coordination

5. Which

will

setting?

of the following

Referral
and

Other

Specify

Please

Activities

best describes

your

currrent

patient

population?

Please check

one.

6.

[

]

Mainly

Urban

[

]

Mainly

Rural

[

]

Mainly

Suburban

The administration
worker?

Check

in my hospital(s)

Yes

No

7. The administration
in health
setting.
[

[

8. What

understand(s)

the role of the medical

social

one.

in my hospital

care as it relates
Place a check

Unsure
is taking

to the fiiture

a proactive

of medical

in the most appropriate

stance on changes

social work

in the hospital

box and explain.

] Yes please explain

] No please explain

has the social

service

department

in your

Please explain
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hospital

done to prepare

for the future?

Background

Information

The NEXT

FOUR

Q{JESTIONS

serve more than one hospital,

9. As

10.

a director,

How

ask you about

please indiacate by placing
l

numbers

that you serve.

If you

consistent.

do you serve?

beds does your

Hospital

each hospital

please keep the hospital

how many hospitals

many operating

hospital

will

hospital(s)

have?

If you

a check by the appropriate
Hospital

2

Hospital

serve more that ONE
column.

3

Hospital

4

0-50 beds
51-100

beds

.101-300

beds

301-500

beds

500 or more

11.

beds

Please indicate
employed
staffing

how many FULL-TIME

in your

hospital(s).

and PART-TIME

social

If you serve more than ONE

workers

hospital,

are

please indicate

at each hospital.
Hospital

1

Hospital

2

Hospital3

Hospital

4

Full-time.................
Part-time.................
(less than 20 hours)

12. Please indicate the educational level of the social
fill in blank

with

Hospital I
Number

with

MSW

Number

with

BSW

Other

workers

at your

hospital(s).

Please

a number.

Hospital2

Hospital3

Hospital4

Please specify

13. In the Year
be in order

2000

what will the minimal

to practice

in the hospital

educational
setting?

MSW
BSW
Other

Please specify
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level of medical

Please check

one.

social workers

14.

How

many years of medical

social

work

experience

do you have?

As a director?
As a practitioner

15.

Which
check

16.

in direct

of the following

best describes

the

you do? Please

type of work

one.

[

] Admirffstrative

[

] Direct

[

] Combination

Which

practice?

service
of both

of the following

administrative

best describes
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and direct

education?

[

] College

graduate

with

major

in social work

[

] College

graduate

with

major

in something

service

Please check

other

one.

than social work

Please specify
[

] Masters

degree

in social

[

] Masters

degree

in something

[

] Ph.D.

in social work

[

] Ph.D.

in something

[

] Other

Please specify

Please add any other
in this survey.
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work
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